"WITH DACONIL 2787®, WE'VE HAD NO PROBLEM WITH LEAF SPOT."

Spring comes late in central New York, and Dave Southard, course superintendent at the Bellevue Country Club in Syracuse, knows he can count on plenty of moisture and cool temperatures.

"That means Leaf spot," Dave says. "Then we go right from Leaf spot to Dollar spot to Brown patch to Snow mold."

That's why, when the last snow melts in mid-April, Dave begins a season-long program of turf protection that centers on Daconil 2787® Flowable Fungicide from ISK Biotech Corporation.

"I always come back to Daconil."

You might say Daconil 2787 is the cornerstone of Dave's turf management program. While he sometimes uses other products, he always comes back to Daconil 2787 for dependable disease control, and to avoid resistance. As Dave puts it: "For 23 years, it's been one of the basic products I use. It's very cost-effective, and quite dependable."

Have you got a Daconil 2787 success story? Tell us about it. If we use your story in an ad, we'll donate $100 to your favorite charity. Write Jackie Tengler, ISK Biotech Success Stories, 5885 Landerbrook Dr., Suite 215, Cleveland, OH 44124.

Always follow label directions carefully when using turf and ornamentals plant protection products. © Registered trademark of ISK Biotech Corporation.
The Medalist will send the competition scattering. It has fluid form, flawless function. The perfect balance between a smooth, luxurious ride and durable, long-lasting performance. Quite simply, the Medalist is the most profitable golf car you can buy. Call 1-800-241-5855. We'll put you in touch with your nearest E-Z-GO representative. Then you can test ride the car that's keeping the competition on their toes.
Now KILL ALGAE.
WITHOUT KILLING
YOUR BUDGET.

Introducing Algaen-X® Algaecide. It can give you algae control far superior to what you’re getting now. And do it for a fraction of the cost of the chemical fungicides you’ve had to use, up to now. Unlike those chemical fungicides, Algaen-X was developed specifically to control algae. And does it ever!

Algaen-X is fast-acting, knocking down algae on contact. It's so powerful, you can control algae with very low application rates—just 1½ ounces per 1,000 square feet.

And all it costs to treat 1,000 square feet with Algaen-X is about 60¢. The cost-in-use of comparative chemical fungicides can be $2.00 or more per 1,000 square feet!

You can get Algaen-X now in 2 x 2.5 gallon cases. Call your Scotts distributor today. Or call us toll-free at 1-800-492-8255.

New Algaen-X. It kills algae. Without killing your budget.

Note: Algaen-X registration in California is pending. ©1994 The Scotts Company, Marysville, Ohio 43041.
Introducing the First Complete Line of Potassium Nitrate-Based Turf Products.

Supported by Research
You've read the studies. A desirable ratio of potassium and nitrogen makes stronger turf requiring less maintenance. You know this is a higher ratio of potassium to nitrogen than you're applying now.

Controlled-Release: the Key
But what choice have you had? Controlled-release materials are the basis of advanced turfgrass fertility programs. And until now, controlled-release potassium nitrate has not been available.

Now K-Power's MultiCote® controlled-release coating allows you to apply the benefits of potassium nitrate-based fertilization across your entire program: Greens Grade, Fairways, even Combination products.

K-Power® Builds Stronger Turf
K-Power's potassium helps turf plants better regulate water levels in their tissue and increase cell wall thickness. The plant is better able to resist temperature and drought stress as well as fungus and insect attacks. Without costly chemical treatments.

Stiffer leaves support the golf ball for better shot-making. Even if you mow a little higher. Clippings are reduced because K-Power's desirable ratio of potassium to nitrogen reduces the rate of leaf growth.

And the low salt index of chlorine-free K-Power potassium nitrate makes it one of the safest turf fertilizers available.

Unique Formulas
The Greens Grade line includes the only ammoniated homogenous products that combine the benefits of methylene urea and potassium nitrate.

The Fairway Blends provide a unique 50/50 ratio of controlled-release nitrogen to controlled-release potassium. For the growth and green-up you need. When you need it.

Trial Programs
Contact your distributor for more information on K-Power and the world's most perfect trial program. Or call us at 1-800-227-2798.
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FeRROMEC® Liquid Iron's rapid greening effect is illustrated in this 50,000 sq. ft. zoysia grass lawn at Liberty Park, a development of Torchmark Development Corporation, located along I-459 in Birmingham, AL. It was photographed 48 hours after the right side was sprayed with FeRROMEC Liquid Iron. To conduct the demonstration, Landscape Services Inc. divided the lawn with a plumbline on June 5, 1991, and walked the treatment on the turf, using a ChemLawn gun. LSI supervisors are shown admiring the difference before spraying the rest of the turf.
Announcing
the premier national trade show and conference just for superintendents, owners, and managers of public-access golf course facilities

It's called Golf Course Expo, the premier national expo and conference for daily fee, municipal, semi-private and resort courses—and it's sponsored by Golf Course News.

The Expo features:
• More than 200 companies with products and services on the trade show floor
• A one-stop marketplace for all you need to profitably build, manage, maintain and market the public access course
• Practical solutions for superintendents, owners, managers and developers of public access courses
• A two-day educational program with three-tracks featuring industry leaders speaking on agronomy, management, and development

Plan now to be there

Mark your calendar NOW and send for more information—what could be easier?

YES!
• Send me information about Golf Course Expo—including free VIP admission to the show floor
• I'm also interested in information on the three track conference
• My company would like to purchase exhibit space—please send me more details

Name ___________________________ Title ___________________________
Organization ______________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State, Zip ___________________________
Phone ___________________________ Fax ___________________________

Return to: Golf Course Expo
PO Box 997
Yarmouth ME 04096
or fax to 207-846-0657
You've probably seen those irregular areas of turfgrass that show signs of drought stress. Localized Dry Spot (LDS)—with its characteristic wilting and turf death—usually shows up at the height of the golf season. But the best time to control the problem is in the spring. LDS is characterized by an irregular area of turfgrass that for no apparent reason begins to show signs of drought stress. The condition is most prevalent on sandy bentgrass greens, but it can also occur on fairways. Infrequent or reduced watering of golf greens increases the problem, but the symptoms may occur right after irrigation.

According to another Michigan State University study, it is now thought that these dry spots are the result of hydroscopic soil where a non-wettable organic coating of sand particles causes soil to repel water instead of absorbing it. Once soil moisture levels decrease in hydroscopic soils, rewetting the soil can become very difficult. The condition has been compared to normally absorbent peat. Shedding water when it is totally dry.

By applying wetting agents to the soil in the spring, you can increase the soil's ability to absorb and hold water—and prevent it from drying out. Whether the summer is wet or dry, applying a wetting agent in the spring can promote better utilization of water.

For more information circle the number below, or call Kalo, Inc., toll-free: 1-800-255-5196. CIRCLE #159

---

Now Is The Time To Prevent Summer Dry Spot.

Call 1-800-255-5196 for 15% pre-season savings* on all formulations of Hydro-Wet.
Full 10" overhang makes trimming a breeze. Get the most out of every ride—even around tricky traps and planting beds—with the generous 10" overhang of the 1684D. One of a complete family of Tri-King™ triplex mowers from Jacobsen.

More choices in agile, compact, high-production mowing.

Select a 16 hp gas, mechanically driven reel unit with 71" cutting width, or 16.5 hp diesel, hydraulically driven models in either 72" or 84" cutting widths.

All three feature your choice of 5 or 10-blade reels that can be switched from fixed to floating simply by removing a bolt. Plus, foot-operated reel lift allows the operator to keep both hands on the responsive steering yoke for fast, precise cross-cutting.

New standard features.

The 1672D & 1684D now come equipped with on-demand, all-wheel drive and power backlapping standard for the ultimate in triplex performance and value, and the Tri-Kings' wide stance, lightweight design treads softly on delicate turf.

Ask your Jacobsen dealer for a complete demonstration.

THE PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE ON TURF.